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Top 10 viewed/downloaded electronic documents 
1. The unemployment problem in South Africa with specific reference to the Lekoa Vaal 
Triangle Metropolitan Area (LVTMA) / Bangane, Weekend Trevor. - Dept. of Economics & 
Econometrics -Thesis (838 views). 
2. Affirmative action and the employment equity act of South Africa/ Tladi, Tseke Mokgomane.  
- Dept. of Philosophy - Thesis (476 views). 
3. The management of whistleblowing in a financial institution/ Bakman, Friedel. - Dept. of 
Sociology - Thesis (341 views). 
4. Welfare services in South Africa/ Ntenga, Lydia. - Dept. of Economics & Econometrics - 
Thesis (297 views). 
5. A case study of total quality management in a manufacturing and construction firm/ 
Al-Saket, Ammar. - Dept. of Engineering Management - Thesis (285 views). 
6. Cost estimation methods for software engineering/ Ladeira, Andre. - Dept. of Mechanical & 
Manufacturing Engineering - Thesis (279 views). 
7. The efficacy of R59(R) in weight loss of climacteric and menopausal women/ Leite, Mark. - 
Dept. of Homoeopathy - Thesis (233 views). 
8. The consequences of high population growth in developing countries: a case study of South 
Africa/ Lekganyane-Maleka, M. R. - Dept.of Economics & Econometrics -Thesis (215 views). 
9. The challenges facing education in South Africa/ Ramdass, Kem. - Dept. of Education - 
Thesis (210 views).  
10. The role of strategic leadership in strategy implementation/ Fourie, Barend Jacob. - Dept. of 
Business Management – Thesis (165 views).  
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1. en­us 19,841 77.05%
2. en­gb 2,283 8.87%
3. en 1,337 5.19%
4. en­za 406 1.58%
5. zh­cn 244 0.95%
6. fr 160 0.62%
7. es 114 0.44%
8. pt­br 91 0.35%
9. de­de 88 0.34%
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